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Abstract: Research in social robotics is focused on the de-
velopment of robots that can provide physical and cog-
nitive support in a socially interactive way. Whilst some
studies have previously investigated the importance of
user characteristics (age, gender, education, robot famil-
iarity, mood) in the acceptance of social robots as well
as the influence a robot’s displayed emotion (positive,
negative, neutral) has on the interaction, these two as-
pects are rarely combined. Therefore, this study attempts
to highlight the need to consider the influence that both
human and robot attributes can have on social robot ac-
ceptance. Eighty-six participants completed implicit and
explicit measures of mood before viewing one of three
video clips containing a positive, negative or neutral so-
cial robot (Pepper) followed by questionnaires on robot ac-
ceptance and perception. Gender and education were not
associated with acceptance; however, several constructs
of the acceptance questionnaire significantly correlated
with age andmood. For example, those younger and those
experiencing sadness or loneliness were more dependent
on the opinions of others (as measured by the social in-
fluence construct of the acceptance questionnaire). This
highlights the importance of mood in the introduction of
social robots into vulnerable populations. Robot familiar-
ity also correlated with robot acceptance with those more
familiar finding the robot less useful and less enjoyable,
this is important as robots become more prominent in so-
ciety. Displayed robot emotion significantly influenced ac-
ceptance and perceptionwith the positive robot appearing
more childlike than the negative and neutral robot, and
the neutral robot the least helpful. These findings empha-
sise the importance of both user and robot characteristics
in the successful integration of social robots.
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1 Introduction
In recent years the field of social robotics has expanded
and is now a growing topic of public interest and concern.
In the last few decades the tasks performed by robots have
been largely repetitive or dangerous jobs that humans are
less willing or able to do, such as work on assembly-lines
within factories or bomb disposal in the military [1]. How-
ever, with people now living longer and experiencing ca-
reer pressures and health issues [2], focus is expanding to
include assistive robots (AR) within the home and clinical
settings. AR are defined as robots that provide physical or
cognitive support to a human user and can helpwith activ-
ities of daily living, rehabilitation exercises, physical assis-
tance and so forth.

There is also an increasing demand for robots to be
socially interactive helping improve the safety, wellbeing
and independence of the user whilst reducing the stress
and concern felt by their family and friends [3]. An ex-
ample of where social robot assistance can be employed
is in the case of social isolation, something often expe-
rienced when mobility has decreased and the mainte-
nance of social networks has become more difficult. So-
cial isolation can negatively impact cognitive functioning,
levels of physical activity and even mortality with social
robots helping alleviate these concerns [4]. Socially assis-
tive robots (SAR) provide assistance through social inter-
action [5], interpreting environments and responding in a
natural and human-like way [6], whilst providing physical
assistance, cognitive stimulation, healthmanagement and
psychosocial support [7].

Populations that can benefit from the use of SAR in-
clude older adults, individuals with physical or cognitive
impairments and those in convalescent care [5]. SARare al-
ready being utilised with stroke patients, weight-loss pro-
grammes and patient education [8], with the number and
types of tasks undertaken increasing as technology ad-
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vances. It is not however only technology that will deter-
mine the tasks undertaken by social robots but also what
assistance humans are willing to accept. Current research
suggests people are happier utilising robots in tasks that
require low interaction, such as cleaning, but are less ac-
cepting of robots performing tasks that require high in-
teraction such as administering personal care [9], [10].
Therefore, investigating acceptance is extremely impor-
tant when considering SAR for tasks that require high in-
teraction such as companionship in the case of social iso-
lation.

The aim of this study was to determine whether spe-
cific user characteristics were related to social robot ac-
ceptance. In addition, robot appearance and behaviour
were also investigated using the humanoid robot Pepper
[https://www.softbankrobotics.com/emea/en/pepper] to
identify if these factors were related to amore positive per-
ception of the technology. Understanding factors associ-
atedwith robot acceptancewill inform future research and
design of socially assistive robots.

2 Background
The field of social robotics has experienced rapid change
over the last few decades, with increased focus on robots
that can integrate into human environments in order to in-
teractively provide humans physical and cognitive assis-
tance. In order for robots to be accepted it is important to
not only consider how the robot’s capabilities influence ac-
ceptance but also how the characteristics of the human
user relates to the interaction. By better understanding
what factors influence social robot acceptance, considera-
tions can be made when designing and integrating robots
to improve both levels of acceptance and the human-robot
interaction more generally.

2.1 Human acceptance of social robots

Whilst socially assistive robots offer great benefits, a cer-
tain level of robot acceptance is required to ensure indi-
viduals will actually use them. Acceptance can be defined
as the positive evaluation of a robot that results in the
intention and eventual act of using the technology [11].
The TechnologyAcceptanceModel (TAM) suggests that the
main influencers of acceptance arehowuseful the technol-
ogy will be in enhancing user performance and how po-
tentially effortless it is to use (Davis, 1985). The TAM has
been further extendedby theUnifiedTheory ofAcceptance

and Use of Technology model (UTAUT) that also identi-
fies the opinion of others and a good supporting infras-
tructure as factors influencing user acceptance [12]. Taken
together these models suggest acceptance to be based on
how easy the technology is to use, how useful it is per-
ceived to be, whether it has a facilitating infrastructure
and if others agree that the technology should be em-
ployed. These models do not however consider the social
aspect of the human-robot interaction that becomes in-
creasingly important as humans and robots start to work
more closely together [13].

The Almere Model of Acceptance, adapted from
UTAUT, posits that the human-robot interaction is as im-
portant to acceptance as the more functional components
and includes factors such as whether the robot is viewed
as capable of social interaction and whether it will bring
feelings of enjoyment when using it [14]. The model was
however created specifically for use within the older adult
population and requires further analysis to determine its
reliability more generally. If psychometrically sound, the
questionnaire would be used to determinewhether factors
related to both the user and the robot can be predictors of
robot acceptance.

2.2 User characteristics and social robot
acceptance

There are a number of user characteristics that have been
previously found to influence robot acceptanceand should
therefore be consideredwhen looking to integrate SAR into
homes and care homes. By understanding how user char-
acteristics relate to robot acceptance roboticists can bet-
ter understand the qualities social robots require, andhow
they may need to be adapted to individual users. These in-
clude age, gender, education and a user’s previous experi-
encewith technology [15]. However, as these findingswere
within an older adult population there is a need for further
investigation within other age groups.

In relation to age, older participants were found to ex-
perience more anxiety around using a robot likely impact-
ing robot acceptance [15]. This study was however limited
to adults aged 65 years plus with research later extending
the age range to 40 years plus finding no significant results
[16]. It must therefore be considered whether the increas-
ing anxiety felt by those over the age of 65 is due to a co-
hort effect that dissipates as younger generations become
more familiar with technology. It has also been found that
human anxiety correlates with gender and level of edu-
cation, where women experience more anxiety than men,
and anxiety increases as level of education decreases [17],
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[15]. Women and older adults are also less willing to utilise
robots, with men more likely to hold positive views of the
technology [18], [15], [16]. This is however dependent on
robot type with women more accepting of robot pets than
those with anthropomorphic, lifelike qualities [17].

In relation to robot familiarity, previous technological
experience has been found to result in less robot anxiety,
an increase in perceived safety and more confidence in fa-
cilitating conditions [15]. Robot familiarity is also said to
result in a robot appearing less intelligent [19], possibly
due to a clearer understanding of the current limitations
of robot autonomy and capabilities. This study looked to
extend previous research by analysing user characteris-
tics across an expanded age range, providing a more com-
prehensive overview of what roboticists need to consider
when creating social robots, and the barriers developers
should consider when looking to integrate social robots
into home or clinical settings.

2.3 User mood and social robot acceptance

Users of socially assistive robots will often be from vulner-
able populations such as older adults, children and the
mentally or physically unwell, all of which may regularly
experience low mood such as depression. Mood is an im-
portant aspect of social interaction, with people oftenmis-
interpreting their current mood as a reflection of how they
feel about the people and objects around them [20]. Re-
search specifically focused on how user mood relates to
robot acceptance is limited; however a study by Baisch et
al. [21] found life satisfaction topositively correlatewith in-
tention to use a robot, with depressive mood having no re-
lationship. Baisch et al’s study did not utilise a robot with
a human morphology and different results may be found
using a more anthropomorphic robot. A relationship be-
tween user mood and acceptance could be problematic
should a social robot be assigned to increase the general
well-being of somebody currently experiencing lowmood.
Mood can have a direct impact on higher-order cognitive
functioning such as judgement, interpretation, decision
making and reasoning. All of these are highly important
during the evaluation of surrounding situations [22].

Mood is defined as relatively long lasting feelings of
affect that cannot generally be related to a specific situa-
tion or event [23]. It runs along the axis of two dominant
dimensions, positive affect and negative affect, with posi-
tive affect ranging froma sense of alertness to lethargy and
negative affect from distressed to calm [24]. The Positive
and Negative affect scale (PANAS-X;[25]) is a self-rated af-
fect scale developed to measure these two dimensions of

mood. Explicit mood ratings can however be susceptible
to social desirability as participants may not be comfort-
able revealing their true feelings. Therefore implicit affect
measures such as The Implicit Positive and Negative Af-
fect Test (IPANAT; [26]) have been developed. These mea-
sure impulsive rather than reflexive affect by relying on
the way in which humans will project their more immedi-
ate mood onto the things around them. Without consider-
ing howusermood influences robot acceptance, theremay
be potential limits to the benefits of SAR within vulnera-
ble populations. Based on this, investigating how both im-
plicit and explicit mood relates to constructs found within
the Almeremodel of Acceptance will highlight factors that
require consideration before social robot integration.

2.4 Robot displayed emotion and
acceptance

In addition to understanding how user emotion relates to
the acceptance of social robots, the expression of emo-
tion by the robot itself could also influence the interac-
tion. An important aspect of any social communication is
the emotional exchange between individuals, each inter-
preting the other’s feelings, understanding their intention
and reacting in a complementary way [27]. Suppressing
emotion during a dyadic interaction blocks this transmis-
sion and therefore the ability to acknowledge and respond
to each other’s feelings. This barrier can impact both the
quality of the communication as well as the ability to form
a bond [28]. Therefore, whilst improving the functionality
of social robots is essential, it is also fundamental that the
robot is able to communicate in a way that is seen as so-
cially acceptable [6].

A study by De Graaf, Allouch and Van Dijk [6] found
a robot’s ability to hold dialogue, analyse their user’s cur-
rent mood and express emotion as the key characteristics
required for a social robot to be accepted. It is also more
important for the emotion expressed by a robot to be other-
oriented rather than self-motivated, resulting in a robot
that is perceived as caring, likeable and trustworthy and
more friendly [29, 30]. Empathy is the ability to understand
the current emotional state of another and respond in an
affective way [31]. In a medical or home care setting empa-
thy and sympathy are at the base of social etiquette and
require the expression of both positive and negative emo-
tions [32]. It is therefore important to understand the spe-
cific influences that negative, as well as neutral and posi-
tive emotions have on a human-robot interaction. This re-
search looked to investigate whether a robot portraying
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basic contextual emotions significantly influences human
acceptance of social robots.

2.5 Human perception of social robots

Whilst robot acceptance is a key indicator of human at-
titudes and behaviours, it is also important to under-
stand how the technology is more generally perceived.
Upon initiallymeeting someone, humanswill assign traits
and stereotypes to that person based on their physical at-
tributes and overt behaviours [33]. These expectations will
be in line with a person’s previous experiences and results
in judgements on how they anticipate someone to behave
[34]. As with human-human contact, a user will likely at-
tribute traits to a robot based solely on its appearance and
observable behaviours [35].

With socially assistive robots undertaking a wide
range of roles it is crucial to understand which specific
robot characteristics influence how the robot is perceived.
Literature to date states the importance of matching a
robot to its tasks, with users making assumptions on the
robot’s capabilities even prior to first use [36], [37]. SAR
may therefore require ahuman-like, anthropomorphic em-
bodiment and personality in order to appear capable of
performing tasks that involve high-level social interaction
[36]. Anthropomorphism may be necessary for robots to
appear socially capable, but also to enable them to move
around in a world built for the human body [38]. However,
should a socially assistive robot bebuilt to appearmore an-
thropomorphic than its capabilities, disappointment may
arise as soon as expectations are not met [39], [40].

The Godspeed Questionnaire [39] provides ameasure-
ment of how human-like, lifelike, likeable, intelligent and
safe a robot is perceived to be in relation to the charac-
teristics it portrays. Should a robot be rated high on these
qualities it is assumed that the robot is positively perceived
resulting in positive behaviours towards the technology.
By analysing how both human characteristics and robot
emotion can influence robot perception, as well as how
the questionnaire relates to the constructs included in the
Almeremodel of Acceptance, a sound overview of howhu-
man and robot factors influence the human-robot interac-
tion can be developed.

Interest in social robots is risingwith theneed to inves-
tigate factors that can influence their successful integra-
tion becoming more crucial. It is highly important when
considering these factors that both characteristics within
the user, and elements built into the robot are consid-
ered. This study firstly tested the internal consistency of

the Almere model questionnaire when extended outside
of its previous work with older adults, ensuring its relia-
bility before being utilised. It then investigated how par-
ticipant characteristics (age, gender, level of education,
robot familiarity) relate to robot acceptance, with previous
work by Heerink [15] supporting the prediction that signif-
icant correlations would be found between each of these
characteristics and participant acceptance ratings. User
mood was also investigated to determine whether it sig-
nificantly relates to robot acceptance. Whilst research in
this area is limited, work by Baisch et al. [41] does indicate
a relationship between user well-being and acceptance,
and research in human-human relations suggests mood
to impact an interaction more generally [20]. It was there-
fore predicted that usermoodwould significantly correlate
with acceptance of a social robot. Investigations then took
place to determine whether a robot displaying either posi-
tive, negative or neutral emotion while reading a news ar-
ticle would also influence user acceptance. Although not
directly comparable, previous research indicated that dis-
plays of emotion by a robot can influence how that robot
is perceived [29]. It was therefore hypothesised that accep-
tance levels would significantly differ depending on the
robot emotion being displayed. It was also predicted that
a user’s acceptance of a positive, negative or neutral robot
would differ depending on whether participants are feel-
ing happy or sad.

To summarise, this study predicts user characteris-
tics (age, gender, education, robot familiarity, mood) and
robot displayed emotion (positive, negative, neutral) to
be important factors in the acceptance of social robots.
Improving understanding in this area will help highlight
the need for roboticists to consider the complexity of the
human-robot interaction and how both human and robot
characteristics should be considered.

3 Method

3.1 Participants

Eighty-six participants were recruited through the
University of the West of England (UWE) Psychology
Student Participant Pool as well as via social media
advertising. Participants were randomly selected to expe-
rience one of three experimental levels viewing a short
clip (around 35 seconds) of a social robo t displaying
either neutral (N = 45), positive (N = 20) or negative (N =
21) contextual emotion. More participants were selected
for the neutral experimental level in order to effectively
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analyse the validity of the Almere questionnaire as well as
user characteristics in relation to acceptance. Participants
were exposed to all other measures within the study.
Of the 86 participants 20 were male, 66 female ranging
from 18 to 72 years (M = 29.26, SD = 14.98). The sample
was well educated (rated from GCSEs to doctorate level)
with 71 of the 86 participants studying or in receipt of an
undergraduate degree or above. For the neutral sample 13
were male, 32 female (age M = 30.79, SD = 16.53). For the
positive sample 4 were male, 16 female (ageM = 30.85, SD
= 16.93). For the negative sample 3 were male, 18 female
(ageM = 25.19, SD = 8.35).

3.2 Study design and procedure

The study employed a between-subject design to inves-
tigate how user characteristics (age, gender, education,
robot familiarity) and participant mood (implicit, explicit)
relate to social robot acceptance and perception and
whether the influence of a robot’s displayed contextual
emotion (neutral, positive, negative) can also influence
acceptance and perception. A 2 (sad/happy) x 3 (neu-
tral/positive/negative) factorial design was then used to
investigate the interaction between user mood and dis-
played robot emotion and its impact on robot acceptance
and perception. Participants were placed into ‘sad’ (N =
21) and ‘happy’ (N = 21) groups utilising the sub-categories
foundwithin the PANAS-X, with those having experienced
‘sad’ feelings ‘quite a bit’ or ‘extremely’ during the past
few weeks placed into the ‘sad’ group (low positive affect,
high negative affect) and those who on average had expe-
rienced these feelings ‘very slightly or not at all’ or ‘a little’
were placed into the ‘happy’ group (high positive affect,
low negative affect). Those who on average experienced
these feelings ‘moderately’ were not included in the anal-
ysis.

Participants accessed the study through the online
Qualtrics© survey platform on PCs or tablets. After being
provided with a brief introduction and request for consent
participants were asked to record their age, gender and
level of education as well as answer the question ‘Please
rate your familiarity with robots’ on a scale of 1 (very fa-
miliar) to 5 (not at all familiar). Implicit mood was then
recorded using the iPANAT [26], presenting participants
with six non-existing words to which they were asked to
rate how happy, helpless, energetic, tense, cheerful and
inhibited the word sounds on a scale of 1 (doesn’t fit at
all) to 5 (fits very well). Explicit mood was then mea-
sured through thePANAS-X [25]withparticipants rating 60
emotion words (e.g. cheerful) depending on the extent to

which they had felt the emotion in the past fewweeks. This
was again measured through a 5 point Likert-type scale
ranging from 1 (very slightly or not at all) to 5 (extremely),
with words from both measures presented to participants
in random order.

Participants were then instructed that a video would
shortly play containing a social robot with a brief descrip-
tion of a social robot’s role. Each video contained the so-
cial robot Pepper telling one of three fictitious news stories
about polar bears in a contextually neutral, happy or sad
way. The negative story contained details around the ef-
fects of global warming on polar bears, the positive story
focused on a mother and cub playing in the snow, and the
neutral story supplied general polar bear facts. The soft-
ware used to program Pepper was Choregraphe 2.5.5 with
the emotive behaviours implemented based on literature
by Beck et al. [42] and Kwon et al. [43]. Pepper’s emotions
were distinguished by head position, pitch and speed of
voice; with happy behaviour including a raised chin, high
pitch and speed of speech and more extreme movements.
Sad behaviour included a lowered chin, a low pitch and
speed of speech, and small movements with neutral an av-
erage of the previous two. These behaviours were tested
through an online survey that found participants signifi-
cantly able to distinguish between the sad, happy andneu-
tral behaviours when presented non-contextually [44]. Ex-
ample snippets of these behaviours are shown in Fig. 1.

After the video hadfinished acceptancewasmeasured
using the Almere model questionnaire [14] containing 41
questions under 12 overarching constructs (e.g. perceived
ease of use). Participants were asked to rate how much
they agreed with each statement from 1 (totally disagree)
to 5 (totally agree). As the questionnaire was originally de-
signed for use within the older adult population and with
longer exposure in mind, a number of the questions re-
quired slight alteration such as ‘I plan to use the robot dur-
ing the next few days’ changed to ‘I would plan to use the
robot during the next few days’. Finally each participant
completed the Godspeed questionnaire of robot percep-
tion [39] that includes a series of fives questionnaires on
anthropomorphism, animacy, likeability, perceived intel-
ligence and perceived safety containing a total of 24 se-
mantic differential scales. After completion of all ques-
tionnaires participants were provided with a study debrief
and assigned a study credit if applicable. The study took
around 30 minutes for participants to complete.
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Figure 1: Example snippets of happy (a), neutral (b) and sad (c) robot behaviours.

4 Results
This study investigated how social robot acceptance and
the way in which a robot is perceived can be influenced
by both the characteristics of the user and the attributes
of the robot. The human characteristics analysed were
age, gender, education, robot familiarity and user mood
as well as the displayed emotion of the robot itself (neu-
tral/happy/sad). Also investigated was te relationship be-
tween the acceptance measure (Almere Model) and the
robot perceptionmeasure (GodspeedQuestionnaire) in or-
der to determine any potential correlations, as well as
a test of internal consistency to determine whether the
Almere Model of Acceptance could be extended beyond
the older adult population for which it was originally de-
signed. The key assumptions for parametric testing were
met with only a slight skew within the facilitating con-
ditions construct of the Almere model and the perceived
safety construct within the Godspeed model. As a result
of this and previous research into these measures largely
utilsing parametric testing, the same has been applied
within this paper.

4.1 User characteristics and social robot
acceptance

The Almere Model’s 12 construct questionnaire has previ-
ously reported acceptable reliability with a Cronbach’s al-

pha of .7 when usedwithin the older adult population [14],
[15]. An analysis of reliability was therefore conducted to
establish whether the Almere model questionnaire main-
tained internal consistency when extended across a larger
age range. Cronbach’s alpha reached high reliability (α =
.86). A Cronbach’s alpha reliability analysis was also car-
ried out on the Godspeed questionnaire again with high
internal consistency (α = .90) and only one semantic dif-
ferentiation scale, Quiescent: Surprised, worth consider-
ing for removal increasing alpha to α = .91.

Correlation analyses were then conducted to investi-
gate potential relationships between user characteristics
and robot acceptance using Pearson’s Correlation Coeffi-
cient to determine both significance and effect size. It is
important to note that due to theminimal effort required to
complete anonline studydifferencesbetween thosepartic-
ipants compensated and those not compensated were not
taken into consideration during analysis. Age was firstly
investigated in relation to the 12 constructs included in the
Almere questionnairewithmoderate negative correlations
found between age and the constructs of perceived enjoy-
ment of the robot (r = -0.38, n = 45, p = .01) and social in-
fluence (r = -0.30, n = 45, p = .05). The younger the par-
ticipants, the more pleasure they anticipated when using
the robot. The younger participants reliedmore heavily on
the opinions of others when deciding whether to utilise it.
All other constructs within the acceptance questionnaire
were not found to significantly correlate with age. When
analysing the relationship between age and the five con-
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structs of perception within the Godspeed questionnaire
no significant correlations were found.

In relation to gender, a one-way analysis of variance
found no significant differences between men and women
in any of the 12 constructs within the Almere acceptance
questionnaire or the Godspeed questionnaire of robot per-
ception. An additional one-way analysis of variance inves-
tigated differences between a participant’s level of educa-
tion and acceptance, with the only significant difference
found in the construct of perceived usefulness (F(4, 40) =
2.73, p = .04, R2 = .22). Those in receipt of a doctorate qual-
ification rated the robot as significantly less useful than
other levels of education; however, with only two partic-
ipants present in this group this result is not meaningful.
No significant differences were found between education
and the way in which the robot was perceived. A correla-
tion analysis was also conducted between participant ed-
ucation and acceptance with no significant relationships
found.

In respect of robot familiarity, the largest proportion of
participants rated themselves as either ‘somewhat famil-
iar’ (39.5%), or ‘not very familiar’ (32.6%), with no partici-
pants indicating they were ‘very familiar’ (see Table 1).

In order to investigate the relationship between robot
familiarity and acceptance, correlation analyses were
conducted finding strong negative relationships between
robot familiarity and both facilitating conditions (r = -0.50,
n = 45, p <.01) and perceived robot safety (r = -0.52, n = 45, p
<.001). Participantsmore familiar with robots felt they had
less sufficient knowledge and tools required to use the sys-
tem and found the robot less safe. Moderate negative rela-
tionships were also found between robot familiarity and
intention to use (r = -0.40), perceived adaptiveness (r = -
0.36), perceived usefulness (r = -0.38) and perceived en-
joyment in using the robot (r = -0.37) with those more fa-
miliar rating themselves as less likely to use the robot as
well as finding the robot less capable of adapting to their
needs, less useful and less enjoyable (see Table 2). Robot
familiarity was not found to significantly correlate with
any other constructs within the Almere questionnaire. In
relation to robot perception, robot familiarity also nega-
tively correlated with robot likeability (r = -0.41, n = 45, p =
.01), with the robot perceived as less likeable as familiarity
increased. Robot familiarity was not found to significantly
correlate with any other constructs within the Godspeed
questionnaire.

Table 1: Participant Ratings of Robot Familiarity.

Frequency Percent

Somewhat familiar 34 39.53
Undecided 11 12.79
Not very familiar 28 32.56
Not at all familiar 13 15.12
Total 86 100.00

4.2 User mood and social robot acceptance

Prior to investigating the relationship between participant
mood and robot acceptance correlation analyseswere con-
ducted to examine any interactions bothwithin and across
the two mood measures. Firstly a correlation analysis was
conducted between participants’ explicit positive affect
and explicit negative affect, as measured by the PANAS-X.
Positive affect moderately and negatively correlated with
negative affect (r = -.33, n = 45, p = .03), with positive affect
increasing as negative affect decreased. The relationship
between implicit positive affect and implicit negative af-
fect, as measured by the iPANAT was also examined. This
also found a strong correlation (r = 0.79, n = 45, p <.001);
however, this relationshipwas positive with positive affect
increasing as negative affect also increased. Implicit mood
and explicit mood did not correlate across any of the four
dimensions (implicit/explicit, positive/negative).

Correlation analyses were then carried out to exam-
ine the relationship between explicit and implicit mood
and the 12 constructs included in theAlmere questionnaire
(see Table 3). Explicit positive affect moderately and nega-
tively correlatedwith perceived usefulness (r = -0.31), trust
(r = -0.41) and social influence (r = -0.35) with those feeling
more sleepy and sluggish finding the robot more useful,
were more trusting of it but were more considerate of the
opinions of others in relation to the robot. Explicit negative
affect moderately and positively correlated with both so-
cial influence (r =0.46) and perceived enjoyment in a robot
(r = 0.37) with increased negative affect resulting in more
perceived enjoyment but more concern over the opinions
of others. Correlation analyses were also conducted be-
tween implicit positive affect and acceptance finding sig-
nificant correlations with both facilitating conditions (r =
0.40) and intention to use (r = 0.42) and a weak relation-
ship with perceived enjoyment (r = .29). All relationships
were positive with participants experiencing implicit neg-
ative affectmore likely to feel they had the right tools to use
the robot, were more likely to use it and more likely to en-
joy using it. Anxiety using the robot (r = .05) and intention
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Table 2: Significant Correlations Between Robot Familiarity and Robot Acceptance.

Facilitating Intention Perceived Perceived Perceived Perceived
conditions to use adaptability enjoyment sociability usefulness

Robot
familiarity

Pearson
correlation

-.50 -.40 -.36 -.37 -.52 .38

Sig.
(2-tailed)

<.001 .01 .01 .01 <.001 .01

to use the robot (r = .05) correlated with implicit negative
affect, however these relationships were weak.

Finally, correlation analyses investigated the relation-
ship between mood and the Godspeed questionnaire with
significant relationships found only in relation to explicit
negative affect. Explicit negative affect positively corre-
lated with the construct of intelligence (r = 0.36, n = 45, p
= .01) but negatively correlatedwith perceived robot safety
(r = -0.42, n = 45, p <.01). Therefore, those feeling more dis-
tressed or fearful perceived the robot to bemore intelligent
but less safe. All other relationships between mood and
robot perception were non-significant.

4.3 The Almere acceptance questionnaire
and the Godspeed perception
questionnaire

The Almere questionnaire and the Godspeed question-
nairewere additionally analysed to better understand how
they relate to each other. Moderate positive correlations
were found between the Godspeed’s ‘perceived robot in-
telligence’ component and the Almere’s ‘attitude towards
technology’ (r = 0.33, n = 45, p = .03), ‘facilitating condi-
tions’ (r = 0.33, n = 45, p = .03) and social influence (r = 0.37,
n = 45, p = .01) constructs. Therefore, participants perceiv-
ing a robot as more intelligent also had a more positive at-
titude towards the technology, felt they had the right tools
and knowledge to use the technology but required support
from family and friends when deciding whether to use it.

4.4 Robot displayed emotion and
acceptance

A one way analysis of variance was undertaken to inves-
tigate the influence displayed robot emotion has on the
12 constructs in the Almere questionnaire of robot accep-
tance with no significant results found. Further analyses
were then conducted on the individual questions found

under each construct of the Almere questionnaire. Within
the anxiety construct a significant difference was found in
ratings of the question ‘If I use the robot, I would be afraid
to break something’ across the three experimental levels
(F(2, 59) = 5.66, p < .01 η2p = .16). Post-hoc Tukey analysis
found the positive robot (M = 3.80, SD = 1.11) to be rated
significantly higher on this question than both the nega-
tive (M = 3.00, SD = 1.18) p = .04, and neutral (M = 3.24,
SD = 1.45) p <.01 robot suggesting participants perceive the
positive robot easier to break. Within the perceived adap-
tiveness construct, the question ‘I think the robot will help
me when I consider it necessary’ was also found to be sig-
nificantly different depending on experimental level (F(2,
59) = 3.79, p = .03 η2p = 0.11). Post-hoc Tukey analysis found
the neutral robot (M = 2.81, SD = 1.33) to be perceived as
significantly less helpful than the positive robot (M = 3.60,
SD = 0.94) p = .05 with a non –significant trend suggesting
the negative robot (M = 3.57, SD = 0.81) p = .06 also more
helpful than the neutral robot. No other questions within
the perceived adaptiveness construct significantly differed
across experimental levels.

Finally, a significant difference was found in the ques-
tion ‘I would find the robot easy to use’ (F(2, 59) = 3.88, p
= .03, η2p = 0.12) with the negative robot (M = 3.52, SD 0.18)
seen as significantly easier to use than the positive robot
(M = 2.75, SD = 0.91) p = .03. A significant difference was
also found for the question ‘I think I could use the robot
when I have a good manual’ (F(2, 59) = 4.02, p = .02 η2p =
0.12) with Tukey analysis indicating the positive robot (M
= 3.36, SD = 0.93) as potentially easier to usewith amanual
than the negative robot (M = 2.33, SD = 1.39) p = .03.

A one way analysis of variance was also conducted
to investigate the impact robot displayed emotion has on
robot perception, as measured by the Godspeed question-
naire. Again, no significant differences were highlighted
in the overarching constructs; however, further analysis
of the questions within the questionnaire indicate that on
the ‘Foolish-Sensitive’ semantic scale a significant differ-
ence was found (F(2, 59) = 4.78, p = .01 η2p = 0.14), with
the positive robot (M = 3.40, SD = 0.68) perceived as signif-
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Table 3: Significant Correlations Between User Mood and Robot Acceptance.

ANX ATT FC ITU PAD PENJ PEOU PS PU SI SP Trust

PANAS Corr. -.06 -.16 -.20 -.10 -.16 -.03 -.04 .14 -.31 -.35 .08 -.41
PA Sig. .71 .29 .18 .49 .29 .87 .82 .38 .04* .02* .63 .01*
PANAS Corr. -.90 .23 .12 .25 -.09 .37 .17 .03 .28 .46 .04 .06
NA Sig. .55 .13 .42 .10 .54 .01* .28 .84 .06 <.01** .78 .71
iPANAT Corr. .18 .21 .40 .42 .14 .29 .19 .29 .23 .23 .22 .28
PA Sig. .23 .17 .01* <.01** .36 .05 .21 .06 .14 .12 .15 .07
iPANAT Corr. .29 .17 .25 .29 .11 .28 .06 .17 .23 .20 .12 .28
NA Sig. .05 .25 .10 .05 .49 .06 .71 .27 .13 .19 .42 .06
N = 45

*p <0.05, **p <0.01, PA = positive affect, NA = negative affect, ANX = anxiety, ATT = attitude towards technology, FC = facilitating conditions,
ITU = intention to use, PAD = perceived adaptiveness, PENJ = perceived enjoyment, PEOU = perceived ease of use, PS = perceived sociability,
PU = perceived usefulness, SI = social influence, SP = social presence, TRUST = personal integrity and reliability

icantly more foolish than both the neutral (M = 4.05, SD
= 0.86) p = .02 and negative (M = 3.95, SD = 0.13) robot.
No other questions significantly differed between experi-
mental levels. In order to investigate the influence a par-
ticipant’s mood (sad/happy) has on the acceptance of ei-
ther a positive, negative or neutral robot a 2 x 3 analysis
of variance was conducted. This analysis yielded a signif-
icant interaction between robot emotion and mood on the
construct of social influence (F(2, 38) = 5.58, p = .01, η2p =
0.23), with sad participants rating social influence as less
importantwhenusing anegative robot (M = 2.25, SD=0.97)
than happy participants (M = 3.50, SD = 0.97).

5 Discussion
This study investigated whether the acceptance of socially
assistive robots and the way in which they are perceived is
influenced by both user characteristics and characteristics
displayed by the robot. Previous research has largely fo-
cused on user characteristics or robot characteristics only,
with the goal of this paper being to study these combined
influences within a single experiment. Findings from this
research suggest that gender and education may not be
associated with acceptance; however, several constructs
of the acceptance questionnaire did significantly correlate
with age and mood. As an example, those younger and
those experiencing sadness or loneliness were more de-
pendent on the opinions of others (as measured by the so-
cial influence construct of the acceptance questionnaire)
when deciding whether to use the robot. This highlights
the potential benefit of family and friends in the integra-
tion of social robots into vulnerable populations. Robot fa-

miliarity also correlated with robot acceptance with those
more familiar finding the robot less useful and less enjoy-
able, this is important as robots becomemoreprominent in
society. Displayed robot emotion significantly influenced
acceptance and perception with the positive robot appear-
ing more childlike than the negative and neutral robot,
and the neutral robot the least helpful. These findings em-
phasise the importance of taking into account both user
and robot characteristics in the successful integration of
social robots.

5.1 User characteristics and social robot
acceptance

In order to determine how user characteristics relate to the
acceptance of social robots age, gender, level of education
and robot familiarity were analysed with significant corre-
lations predicted within each characteristic. It was firstly
predicted that acceptance would correlate with age, with
Heerink’s [15] study on older adults finding a significant
relationship between age and the constructs of robot anxi-
ety and intention touse. Thesefindingswerenot replicated
during this study, when a wider age range was utilised.
Older adults were however found less likely to see a so-
cial robot interaction as pleasurable, potentially leading
to robot disuse. It is therefore important for innovators to
consider elements within social robots that may increase
the fun and enjoyment experienced by older adults. Con-
versely, younger users were found to be more influenced
by the opinions of their social network highlighting the
importance of including family and friends in the inte-
gration of a social robot should users be younger in age.
These findings are a novel addition to robotics research as
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previous studies around age and acceptance have focused
largely on functional aspects ignoring these more social
factors.

Gender had also previously been found to relate to
robot acceptance with males finding a robot easier to use
than females and females being more anxious about us-
ing the robot than men [17], [15]. These differences were
again not supported during this study; however, Heerink
focused on participants aged 65 years plus suggesting a
gender divide more prevalent in the older adult popula-
tion with younger generations potentially more equal in
respect of their confidence in using technology. It is how-
ever important to note that around three quarters of the
participants included in this study were female, with dif-
ferent results possible shouldmoremales have taken part.
Participant education was also previously found to relate
to robot anxiety andperceived sociability in the older adult
population [15]. These findings were again not replicated
during this study; however, specific details on participant
education were not given within Heerink′s paper mak-
ing it difficult to directly compare these results. Partici-
pantswithin this particular researchwere a relativelywell-
educated sample with only 4% in receipt of GCSEs only,
and around 50% of participants having worked towards
an undergraduate degree. Should this study be replicated
with a more diverse sample it is possible that different re-
sults will be found.

Robot familiarity was found to have the largest influ-
ence on the human-robot interaction with five constructs
of acceptance and two constructs of robot perception re-
lating to this characteristic. All of these constructs nega-
tively correlate suggesting higher robot familiarity to have
a negative impact on an individual’s attitudes and be-
haviours toward a social robot, of high importance as soci-
ety moves towards a more robot integrated world. Heerink
[15], when analysing computer experience, found it to cor-
relate with facilitating conditions, anxiety and perceived
ease of use suggesting those more experienced in com-
puters felt better equipped and more capable of using the
robot. This current study found facilitating conditions to
negatively correlatewith robot familiarity,with thosemore
familiar feeling less confident they had the knowledge and
tools required to use it. Heerink′s study did however fo-
cus on ‘computer experience’ as opposed to ‘robot famil-
iarity’ which whilst similar may have resulted in differing
results. Robot familiarity may be viewed more as a per-
son’s awareness of robots, whereas computer experience
may be viewed as a person’s direct interaction with tech-
nology more generally.

Thosemore familiar with robots also felt the robot was
less able to adapt to their needs, was less useful to them

and left them less intent on using it. This direct sequence
of constructs is found within the Almere model itself,
working linearly towards robot use or disuse. These find-
ings not only provide support for this particular process
within the Almere model but also highlight the consider-
able influence robot familiarity can have on the human-
robot interaction. Those more familiar also perceived the
robot as less likeable and less enjoyable to interact with. A
robot that appears neither useful nor funwill be less likely
to motivate a user to invest their time. Finally, those more
familiar with robots also found the robot less safe, poten-
tially due to increased knowledge around the robots lim-
ited capabilities. Together these findings suggest that in-
creased robot familiarity can result in a heightened aware-
ness of a robot’s limitations - both as an assistive robot and
a social entity. This is crucial in a society where robots are
being further integrated each year.

5.2 User mood and social robots

In addition to participant characteristics, moodwas inves-
tigated to better understand its relationship with the way
in which a robot is accepted. This is of particular impor-
tance when socially assistive robots are assigned to im-
prove an individual’s general well-being. Whilst research
in relation tomood and robot acceptance is limited, Baisch
et al. [21] did find life satisfaction to positively correlate
with intention to use a robot, although a relationship with
depressive mood was not found. Within this study par-
ticipant mood significantly related to acceptance across
a number of constructs. Firstly, those experiencing high
explicit positive affect and therefore subjective feelings of
excitement and enthusiasm viewed a robot as less useful
then those feeling more sleepy and sluggish. It is possi-
ble that this is due to those more excited and enthusias-
tic feeling better able to undertake the tasks themselves,
and those more sluggish anticipating the need for more
help, potentially resulting in misuse of a robot and over
reliance. Trust was also lower in those experiencing high
positive affect, leaving an excited and enthusiastic user
evenmorewilling to undertake the tasks themselves. How-
ever, those experiencing high implicit positive affect felt
more confident they had the knowledge and tools required
to use the robot and were more intent on using it. Explicit
and implicit positive affect were not found to significantly
correlate in this study suggesting feelings of excitement
or drowsiness often go unnoticed or undeclared. It is also
possible that the iPANAT ismore ameasure of unconscious
and automatic arousal rather than conscious valance [45].
Bringing together results from both of these measures it
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appears that whilst those feelingmore subjectively excited
or enthusiastic do not necessarily overtly see the benefits
of using a social robot, high implicit affect, or arousal, will
result in an individual beingmore likely to commit to using
the robot long term.

Both low explicit positive affect and high explicit neg-
ative affect were also found to result in heavier reliance
on others opinions when deciding whether or not to use
the robot. When these specific affects are experienced to-
gether the result is that of sadness or loneliness [25]. This
suggests that users experiencing low mood may be more
easily influenced by the opinions of others whether these
opinions are positive or negative in nature. These findings
again highlight the potential benefit of involving family
and friends in the integration of a socially assistive robot,
specificallywhen the user is froma vulnerable population.

It was also found that those experiencing more sub-
jective negative affect potentially due to distress, nervous-
ness or hostility, viewed the robot as more enjoyable to
use in addition to perceiving it as more intelligent. Per-
ceived robot intelligence, a construct within the Godspeed
questionnaire,was found to significantly correlatewith ac-
ceptance suggesting that those with high negative affect
will have higher robot acceptance. Those with higher neg-
ative affect did however also perceive the robot as less safe
which could directly result in robot disuse irrespective of
their views. Taken together these findings support the hy-
pothesis that user mood significantly relates to robot ac-
ceptance and that user mood will likely be reflected on to
attitudes and behaviours towards the robot. Mood should
therefore be considered when looking to integrate socially
assistive robots, particularly into clinical settings.

5.3 Robot displayed emotion and
acceptance

Emotional exchange is an important aspect of human-
human social interaction [27], with an individual sup-
pressing emotion impacting the ability to form a bond [28].
Research on what a user expects from their social robot
also supports the idea that it should look to express emo-
tion, particularly empathy [6], [29]. This research therefore
investigated whether a robot displaying positive, negative
or neutral emotion impacted how the robot was accepted
or perceived. Robot displayed emotion did not signifi-
cantly influence any of the overarching constructs found
within either of the questionnaires, suggesting that peo-
ple’s acceptance of the robot was not influenced by its ex-
pressed emotion. It is however important to note that the
emotions displayed whilst contextual were not directed

specifically toward the participant and therefore cannot be
likened to other-oriented emotion such as empathy. The
robot emotion was also only displayed for a short period
of time and on its own, potentially downplaying its signif-
icance within a longer interaction. Future research should
investigate whether the same is found when the robot’s
emotions are directly related to theparticipant, are present
over a longer period of time and also when they appear
during a generally neutral conversation.

The positive robot was perceived as significantly more
foolish than the negative and neutral robot as well as eas-
ier to break. The higher speed and tone used for the posi-
tive robot’s voicemade it possible that participants viewed
the robot as childlike. These findings are important to
consider when programming happy emotion into a robot,
specifically if the robot needs to appear serious and capa-
ble as in the case of SAR. The neutral robot was perceived
as significantly less ‘able to help when considered neces-
sary’ than the positive and negative robot. This is poten-
tially due to its tone and manner appearing less socially
flexible, althoughother adaptability questionswere not af-
fected and therefore further investigations into this ques-
tion are required. Finally, whilst the negative robot was
rated significantly easier to use than the positive robot,
this difference switched when a user manual was said to
be available. This suggests that the positive robot is seen
as a more complicated machine but that with help it be-
comes much easier to work with than the negative robot.

Interaction analyses between a user’s mood and a
robot displayed emotion found a significant difference in
the construct of social influence. Contrary to the previous
findings that sad participants relied more on the opinion
of others when interacting with a neutral robot, when pre-
sented with a negative robot sad participants were found
to be less influenced by the opinions of others. This sug-
gests that usermoodmay affect social influence differently
depending on displayed robot emotion, however this re-
sult lacked power due to low numbers of participants in
the ‘sad’ group; Future studies are needed to investigate
this further.

5.4 Limitations

This study utilised videos of a social robot as opposed to
participants having access to a real robot. Whilst this al-
lowed for a larger sample size, findings could have been
different had the embodiment of a robot been available to
the sample. Whilst the paper has a relatively high number
of participants, participants included in the ’happy’ and
’sad’ groups when split by robot emotion were low, future
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research should look to replicate this part of the studywith
higher numbers. It is also important to note that around
two thirds of the sample were recruited via a university
participant pool whichmay not be representative of popu-
lations requiring SAR. The robot featured in the videoswas
a Pepper robot, which has many different qualities than
other forms of SAR. Should a different robot have been
used in the study alternative results may have been found.
Finally, whilst storytelling may be one task undertaken by
SAR there aremany other tasks in which SARmay be used.
Use of an alternative task may have resulted in different
findings.

6 Conclusion and future research
With people living longer, the additional pressures expe-
rienced by healthcare systems and a patient’s family and
friendshas increased thepriority of integrating socially as-
sistive robots into homes, hospitals and care homes. This
study investigated the potential influence both user char-
acteristics and robot emotion can have on the acceptance
of socially assistive robots, in order to highlight variables
within the user and the robot that should be considered
when looking to develop and integrate the technology. A
number of factors were identified that present challenges
when looking to integrate SAR; particularly into vulnera-
ble populations such as older adults and those potentially
experiencing lowmood, loneliness or distress. The results
of this study suggest that the inclusion of a patient’s fam-
ily and friends at the point of integration is important to
ensure that everyone is clear on the benefits of the robot
for continued use. As robots become more integrated into
society it is also important to be aware of the impact in-
creased robot familiarity can have on robot acceptance. In-
creased robot familiarity can reduce an individual’s views
on how useful and enjoyable the robot appears requiring
innovators to build capabilities and applications into the
robot to counter this challenge as technology moves for-
ward. Finally, a robot’s display of positive emotion may
need to be limited in order to appear less childlike and
more robust. This paper therefore found that human char-
acteristics, robot characteristics, and their potential influ-
ence on each other can affect social robot acceptance.

Future research should continue to investigate the
influence displayed robot emotion has across a longer
time period, with a more user-orientated focus, and when
introduced during a generally neutral conversation. It is
also important to further investigate whether the accep-
tance of a positive, negative or neutral robot differs when

a user is experiencing different moods. This research
highlights the importance for roboticists, innovators and
integrators of socially assistive robots to consider both
user and robot characteristics when looking to achieve
successful integration, particularly within vulnerable
populations.
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